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High quality silicon dioxide filns were deposited by a photo-assisted
plasna CVD (PAP-cvD) nethod uslng tetraethyl orthosillcate (TEoS) and oxygen
at 300oc. 0xygen gas was excited in a hish density plasna whtch was kept
apart fron a substrate. Excited oxygen was effectivety transported to a
deposition chanber and reacted with TEOS gas to generate reactive
intermediates. The adsorbed internediates nigrated sufficiently for confornal
coverage on the substrate surface and were photo-excited to produce hish
quality silicon dioxide filns. Aluninum lines wlth 0.?,um step was able to be
successfully planarized wlth the hish quality silicon dioxide filn. The
planarization nechanisn was discussed using a site-by-site nigration nodel.

1. II{TRODUCTIOI{

A new planarizatlon nethod of depositing
dielectric lnterlayer is required in
subnicron VLSI process. Spin-on-glass (SOG)

forned between two Si02 layers by atnospheric
pressure CVD (AP-CVD) nethod is widely used
because of its planarization capability.
However, cracks sonetines occur in the SOG

film and conplicate processes are required.
SiOZ filns by ptasna enhanced CVD (PE-CVD)

nethod uslng alcohoxysilane, such as
tetraethyl orthosilicate (TE0S), is not
sufficlent for practical use, because the
step coverage is not confornal and carbon
atons are easily incorporated in the 116. (1)

Although, Si02 fitms by Ap-CVD method using
TEOS and 03 have confornal step coverage, the
film quality is poor when depositing below
4oooc. (2)

The poor step coverage in the pE-CVD

method is consldered to be caused by the
lnadequate reaction in a vapor phase to
prevent the surface nigration. The carbon
lncorporation in the PE-CVD nethod is
considered to be caused by the inadequate
reaction on the substrate surface, such as
the C-H bond dissociation by incident ions.
We have reported the photo-assisted plasna

c-4-5

CVD (PAP-CVD) method for the deposition of
htgh quality SIN fitns. (3) In the pAp-cVD

nethod, N2 gas ls excited through plasna
which is kept apart fron a substrate and
the surface reaction is induced by light
lrradiation.

In this paper, w€ report the deposition
of Si0, filns with conforna] step coverage,
low stress and hlgh quality by the pAp-CVD

nethod at low tenperature.

2. EXPERIIIEI{TAL

Figure 1 shows a schenatic of the pAp-

CVD apparatus. The rf plasna was generated in
a quartz tube (gg nmg and 2L0 nn length)
with capacltance coupled electrodes. The

typical rf power was 200 W. The high density
plasna with an plasma density of 2X1010 

"r-3was confined ln the quartz tube. The plasma
density near the substrate was as low as

2X108 
"r-3 at the pressure of 0.1 Torr. The

sheath potentiat between the plasna and the
substrate was as low as g0 V. The Xe

illuninator, whose enission peak was at 400
ttIn, was used as a light source, because the
absorptlon of the adsorbed intermediates was

at near ultra-vlolet region. The
llluninatlon intensity on the substrate was



O.e W/en2. The nunber of effective photon

was nuch larger than that of adsorbed

internediates. By the irradiation, the

substrate surface was heated up to 300oC.

02 gas was introduced through the plasma and

TEOS was lntroduced near the substrate.
The typlcal operating pressure was 0.1 Torr.
The typical flow rate of O, and TE0S were 200

and 10 scen, respectively. SlH4 gas was used

for conparlng with TEOS under the same

condition.

3. RESIILTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Flgure 2 shows the IR absorption spectra

of the deposited filns (a) without the

irradiatlon and without the resistive heating
using TEOS, (b) without the irradiation and

wlth the reslstive heatlng uslng TEOS, (c)

with the lrradiation uslng TEOS and (d) with
the irradlation using SiH4. In the aII
cases, the 02 gas was excited by the rf
plasna ln the quartz tube. 0-H, C=0, Si-O-C

and Si-O-H vlbrational bands were observed in
(a) of FlS. 2, since the internediates
generated by the inconplete vapor phase

reactlon was directly deposited on the

substrate. 0-H, Si-0-H and Si-0-C weak bands

still renalned in (b) of Fig. 2, because the

ethyl groups in the adsorbed internedlates
02 (200sccn)

13.56 MHz (200W)

PIasma

were not sufficiently extracted by the
resistive heating. 0nly Si-0 bands were

observed in (c) of Fig. 2. The photochenical
surface reaction was confirned to be

effective to extract the ethyl groups fron
the adsorbed internediates. The filn purity
by the PAP-CVD method using TE0S was as high
as that using SiH4 of (d) in FiS. 2. The

etching rate of the PAP-CVD Si02 filn by BHF

was 2.6 tines larger than that of thermally
oxidized Si02, and was much snaller than that
of the low-tenperature CVD Si02 filns using
TE0S. The tensile stress was as low as 3n08,
dyn/cm'and the cracks were not observed.

Figure 3 shows the SEM photographs of
cross-sectional view of the filns on Al lines
on Si substrate. The step height was 0.72m.
When the thlckness of Si02 filns was equal to
that of AI steps, a confornal step coverage
was achleved as shown in (a) of Fis. 3. The

coverage becane to the planar shape with the
increase of the film thickness as shown in
(b ) of FiS. 3. The AI lines were
successfully planarized wlth the hish quality
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FiS. 2. IR spectra (a) without irradiation
and without heating using TE0S, (b) without
irradiation and with heating using TE0S, (c)

with lrradlation using TE0S and (d) with
irradiatlon uslng SiHr.
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Fig. 1. Schenatlc of PAP-CVD apparatus.



(a) TEOS: 0.7;.rm thick

(c) SiH4: 1.0 pm thick ' F "

Fig. 3. Step coverage.

Sl02 filn by the PAP-CVD nethod using TEOS

and 02. Although high quallty Si02 filns
were deposited by the PAP-CVD nethod using
SiH4, the step coverage was nouse-ear like as
shown in (c) of Fig. 3. The nouse-ear like
coverage ls not adequate for the dielectric
interlayer in subnicron VLSI.

To explain the dlfference of the step
coverage when comparing the source gases

or conparing the deposition nethods, the
nean nigration length was estlnated using a
site-by-site migration nodel. Figure 4 shows

a schenatic of the slte-by-site nigration
model. The adsorbed internediates nigrate to
the neighbor adsorption sites toward randonr

direction interacting with the substrate
surface.

The nlgration frequency N of the
adsorbed internedlates to the neighbor
adsorption sites during tine t is

N=Z/0t-exp ( -En/kT)

Int ernediate

neighbor
is given

(3).

(5),

(6)

(4)

where Z is the nunber of
adsorption sites, uO is

the neighbor
the Ilbration

Do

-'

where a ls the distance between two
sltes. The nean nigratlon tength ffi
by

P(m)dLm/P(o)dln=1,/e

By inserting Eq. (2) to Eq. (g),

ffi= (zN) t/2a
and

ffi= ( 2zyot.exp (-EnlkT) f /2a

0

I

-si -0 
_si

UO, Libration frequency
6': Mean activation energy
a: Distance between two neighbor sites

Flg. 4. Schematlc of slte-by-site nigration
nodel,

frequency along the surface, and Eil is the
nean activation enerry for nigration. The

existance probablfity of the internediates in
the distance Ln to Ln+dln fron the first
adsorbed site after the N-tines site-by-site
nigratlons toward randon direction, p(Ln), ls
statistically obtained as

P(Ln)dln=dlm/(znw )L/za(1- (LnlN af )L/2
(1- (LnlN a)2f /2(1+LnlNa 1Ln/2a
(l-Ln/Na;Ln/za (z) ,

(1- (m/N al2)L/2(1- (ffiZn il2)N/2
( 1 +ffi/na 1fr/ za( 

1 -Ifr/Na lffi / 2a - e

When N is much larger than unity, Tfr',zNa
becones zero. The nean nigration length m
can be given by the linit of the logarlthn of
Eq. (4) as ffi/Na approches to zero. The nean
nigration length ffi' ts

(b) TEOS: 2.8 pm thick



by inserting Eq. (1) to Eq. (5).
Flgure 5 shows the calculated mean

nigration length I-n as a function of the
nean activation enerry for nigration En

using Eq. (6). Z, D0, t, T and a were

supposed. to be 3, 1Xl-012 ,""-1, 1 sec, 573 K,

and 3.6 fr, respectively. The Ln depended

strongly on the ffi' as shown in Fig. 5. In
order to obtain a conformal step coverage as

shown in Fig. 4, the nean migration length
Ifr should be larger than the value of the At
step helght. When the Al step height is
0.7 yn as shown in Fig. 3, the activatlon
enerry for mlgration ffi should be less than

0.7 eV. In the CVD nethod using SiH4 or
ln the PE-CVD nethod even using TEOS, the

adsorbed internediates were considered to
include nany non-pair electronlc states,
nanely radlcal states. In these cases,

since the covalant bonds are easily forned
between the internediates and the substrate
surface at the first stage of nigration,
the actlvatlon enerry for nigration m is
Iarge as shown in FiS. 5. Hence, the step

coverage was not confornal in the case of
the CVD method using SiH4 as shown in

(c) of FiS. 3. 0n the other hand, in the
PAP-CVD nethod using TEOS, since the plasna

vapor reaction was suppressed, the
lnternediates were able to be adsorbed on

the substrate surface with the weak

interaction, such as van der Waals force,
i.e., the Em is snalt as shown in Fig. 5.

The step coverage rvas, therefore, confornal
in the PAP-CVD nbthod using TE0S as shown

in (a) of Fig. 3. In spite of the incomplete
vapor reaction, high purity Si02 filn was

deposited by PAP-CVD nethod. Since the
plasna was generated apart fron the
substrate, the inadequate reaction, such as

C-H bond dissociatlon by lncident ions, lyas

considered to be suppressed. Furthernore,
the volatile conponents, whlch inctuded
ethyl group, were easily extracted fron the
adsorbed internediates by the irradiation.
Consequently the hish purity Si02 filn with
confornal step coverage was able to be

deposlted by the PAP-CVD nethod using TE0S.

4. COilCLUSIOTS

Silicon dioxide films with confornal
step coverage, low stress and hish quality
were deposited at low tenperature by photo-
assisted plasna CVD nethod using TE0S and 0r.
The silicon dioxide filn fabricated by
PAP-CVD nethod has the potential for being
used as the dlelectrlc interlayer in
subnicron VLSI.
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Fis. 5. Calculated nean nigration length f,n
vs. nean activation enerry ffi using eq. (6)
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